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first Innlnr Yankees(Continued from Page 18)

"bullpen when the Yanks threaten-
ed to belt Roberts out in the
.eighth. ..... .,.. .

With Lopat a certainty to go for
the Yanks at the stadium tomor-
row, Eddie Sawyer was undecided
between Bob Miller, bis strong
young bonus rookie righthander,
and Ken Heintzelman, a gray-thatch- ed

lefthander.
Miller posted a 11-- 8 record for

the season and was considered one
of the most brilliant young pitch-
ers in the game until he develop-
ed a sore shoulder last month. He
won eight in a row before losing a
game in the majors. Heintzelman
won only three this season while

Woodling beat out a slow bounder

AhAllergy for Home Plate . . . v

Sawyer Cannot Fathom
Phillies' Failure at lat

By Ralph Bernstein' PHILADELPHIA, Oct can't win swinging like hitless
wonders in the clutch is the way Skipper Eddie Sawyer summed up
the World series failure of his Philadelphia Phillies. Stripped down to

to Hamner between third and shortfor a single. Semi nick made a fine
Eddie Waitkus then hit what

looked like a simple out toward
Coleman but just before the ball

nervousness
NEW YORK, (INS) It seems

that a hair the kind that's on
your head can have a nervous
breakdown.

reached the Yank infielder it
eaten ox Kizzuto s foul pop near the
box seats behind home Dlate. Berra
punched a looping single into shortleft and Wood ling by alert base run
ning, aavancea to third, uoiiat backed
up on the grass to catch DiMaggio's
lazy pop behind second. Woodline at

struck a pebble and bounded
cleanly over his head. Goliat sped
to third as the ball rolled into the
outfield and scored a moment la-
ter when Richie Ashburn lofted

tempted to score after, the catch but
a sieeveiess rea sweat start, sawyer sat in his tiny clubhouse office dropping nine.deep t Gene doodling in leftana tried to figure out whats

cnangea nis mind and scrambled back
to third to beat Waitkus' relay with a
headlong slide. Mize swung at Roberts'
first pitch and raised a short foul pop
up to Seminlck to the left of the plate.

No runs, two hits, no errors, two

The somewhat tainted tallv - -"wrong with his National league day's 2 to 1 loss in 10 innings. Newland's Picks:only one scored by the Phils in
the first 13 innings of the classic

oke a string of 17 scoreless
Field Captain Granny Hamner,
the pepperpot shortstop who was
so dejected after the opening game

champions at the bat. They have
cored but 10 runs in their last 56

innings of baseball, including one
in the pair of series games lost to

leu.
First Inning Phillies

Waitkus took two called strikes, then
FRANCISCO. Oct.frames pitche by Reynolds in last

1 to 0 defeat, was plain disgusted r. Af Paa-l-fl Ave V.A. v m .tithe New York Yankees. years series and today. He allow-
ed the Phils only two hits in the J??1? .ver.pt,n by ,a- - Washinetoa evertoday. Whereas yesterday he was"We got our only run today

rapped sharply to Coleman who threw
him out. Ashburn dropped a double
into short right-cent- er as Bauer failed
in an attempt to make a shoestring
catch. It was the Phils' first extra base

. ir" owniora ever uregoa byn't doing any talking, he nad a final five innings, one of them a
bunt which Ashburn beat out tofew choice remarks this time.thanks to a bad bounce over Ger-

ry Coleman's head at second base.

loWgside mt base, fBrown sliced asingled through the hole between thirdand short into left field. Brown stop-
ped at second. Hopp went in to runfor Brown. Jim Konstanty beganwarming up in the Phillies' . bullpen.Hamner grabbed Coleman's slowgrounder and threw him out at firston a close play, both runners advanc-
ing. It was the first groundout by a
Yankee and the first assist by a PhiUy.
A sharp breaking curve baU thatbroke away, by a foot caught Reynoldslooking at a third strike.

No runs, two hits, no errors, two
left. ....
Eighth Inning Phillies

BUly Johnson went in to play third
and - Hopp took over first for the
Yankees. Ashburn dropped a beauti-
ful bunt toward third and never even
drew a throw to be credited with a
single. Eddie Ford and Tommy Byrne,
a couple of lefthanders, began warm-
ing up for the Yankees. Reynolds
came in fast to scoop up Sisler's in-
tended sacrifice bunt and throw to
Rizzuto forcing Ashburn at secopd.
Rizzuto helped the play with a fine
catch of Reynolds wide throw. Ennis
drove a sizzling grounder right at
Johnson who started a double play.
He threw to Coleman forcing Sisler
at second and Coleman relayed to Honn
to double up Ennis. It was the first
double play of the series. -

No runs, one hit. no errors, none
left.
Ninth Inning 'Yanks , '

Goliat went to his left to scoop up
Woodling's grounder and threw him
out. Rizzuto hit a wicked one-bounc- er

to Goliat who made a nice stop and
threw him out. Berra fouled to Jones
behind third. J.

No runs, no hits, no errors, none
left.
Ninth Inning Phillies '

Jones filed to Bauer in right field.
Hamner rammed a double over Cole-
man's head into right center. Dick
Whitman, a lefthander, went in to hit
for SUvestri and purposely passed.
Goliat grounded into a double play.
Rizzuto to Coleman to Hopp.

No runs, one hit. no errors, one left.
Tenth Inning Yankees

Stan Lopata went in to catch for the
Phils. DiMaggio walloped a home run
into the upper left field stands. The
baU landed in the first row of the up-
per deck. It was his 7th World Series
home run. Johnson struck out. Sisler
came in to catch Hopp's fly in short
left.

One run. one hit, no errors, none
left.
Tenth Inning Phillies

Jack Mayo walked on five pitches.
Waitkus laid down a sacrifice bunt
and was out, Johnson to Coleman who
covered first. Ashburn nubbed a short

15. Oreson vore Montana by 7. Idahooyer Texas Western by a. San Francisco"We helped Vic Raschl out in

down with his bare handr Reynolds
walked on a 3-- 2 pitch. Bubba Church,a righthander, got up to warm up inthe Phils' bullpen. Woodling fouled to
Sisler near the boxes off left field.Rizzuto lined to Ennis in right.

No runs, one bit. no errors, two left.
Fourth Inning PbJUies

Ennis struck out. Jones raised a highpop up to Mize near first base. Hamner
received Reynolds' first walk, on fourpitches. Hamner got a good Jump onReynolds and stole second base evenbefore Berra caught the pitch. Semi-nic- kwent down swinging.

No runs, no hits, no errors, one left.Fifth Inning Yankees
Berra popped to Hamner in shortleft. DiMaggio sent a towering pop up

to Jones behind the infield grass.
Mize went down swinging. It was thefirst time the Yankees went out inorder. ,

No runs, no hits, no errors, none left.
Fifth Inning Phillies

Coleman made a sensational glove-han- dstop of Goliat's infield single be-
tween first and second. Coleman's ce

throw sailed over Mize's head
but Berra 's alert backing up on theplay prevented Goliat from advancing.
Roberts attempted to sacrifice but pop-
ped to the mound where Reynolds
made a nice catch for the out as Goliat
scrambled back to first. Waitkus' sharpgrounder, which was headed directly
at Coleman, hit the edge of the infieldgrass and bounced over Coleman's
head into right field for a single send-ing Goliat to third. Ashburn filed toWoodling in medium left. Goliat scor-
ing after the catch to give the Philliestheir first run of the series and a 1- -1

Ue in the game. It was the first run
scored off Reynolds in 17 consecutive
scoreless innings of World Series play.
Reynolds pitched 12 i consecutive
scoreless innings in 1949. Sisler fouledto Mize.

One run, two hits, no errors, one

Sixth Inning Yankees
Fine fielding by Ashburn heldBrown's drive to left center to a

single. Bauer fouled to Waitkus lustoutside the first base line. Coleman
popped to Waitkus on the infield grass
between the pitcher's mound and first.Reynolds struck out. -

No runs, one hit. no errors, one left.
Sixth Inning Phillies

DiMaggio made a spectacular run-
ning gloved-han- d catch of Ennis'towering smash to the right center-fiel- d

wall, 400 feet away. Jones lined
into Rizzuto's glove. Coleman racedout into short center to haul in Ham-ner- 's

low looper.
No runs, no hits, no errors, none left.

Seventh Inning Yankees
The paid attendance was announcedat 32.660. with the receipts 1171.143.36.

Woodling skied to Sisler. Rizzuto
walked on a 3-- 2 Ditch. Berra filed to

It looks like we need four bases
open the eighth and the other a
one-o-ut double b; Hamner in the i"L WTV. wr Oregon by IS,

Northern Idaho over rntrai w..t.i.
hit of the series. Sisler looked at three
balls, then took three strikes, swing-
ing at the third one. Coleman hurried
behind second base to make a nice

the first game by swinging aten balls to score. ninth.

This information - comes from
Donu Edmond, a New York hair
stylist, who explains that most
bald men are high-tension- ed, elec-
tric types whose inability to relax
tightens "feeder-line- " blood ves-
sels to the head and causes a phy-cho- sis

of the scalp follicles.
"Tension is first cousin you

might call it blood relative to
anger. A sudden emergency or a.
constant series of them drains
blood away from the brain just as
in a fit of temper. Too much of
that frustrates the feeding habits
of the hair and causes it to leave
the' scalp in despair,' he says.

Edmond's advice is to keep calm
if you would keep a full head of
hair. Tailing that, he suggests that
the scalp be relaxed artificially by
heat. His own method consists of--boiling' the hair and scalp chem-
ically. .

He further states that, with the
removal of the hyper-anxie- ty

which characterizes the livewire,
the hair not only will grow with-
out inhibitions but . may even fafl
intA the wava that lotv.

?.n Ppeet Sound over Westernlot of bad balls. We did the same
J mm,m H TVHI1UIKIOBThe Yankees pecked away fair

"Well, there is one solace, we
can't be any worse in the Yankee
stadium. Maybe our kids will snap

stop and throw to retire Ennis.
No runs, one hit. no errors, one left.

Second Inning Yankees
thing again today but not as much.
At least we had lots of opportun " " y ij. nnuiB Colom-bia ever Whitman by 1. PaelOe overCollet of Idaho bv 3. Lewi a n,,ir

ly steaauy at KODerts alter scoring
in the second, but the young right-
hander bore down with men onout of it One thing I'm sure of. ities to drive home some runs to-

day but somehow we have become
Brown rapped a low liner right into

the hands of Ashburn in straightaway
center. Jones caught Bauer's foul pod1!! HnflS,d.bJr.l' rrsncliee U.they wont let any stadium scare

allergic to that home plate." the sacks and looked as though he
mlffht rilifO RpvnnM. ria Athem. We'll play our usual same

and score some runs, I hope."
halfway between third and home.
Coleman walked on a fuU count. Rey-onl- ds

rapped Roberts' first pitch overto nightfall until he ran afoul ofHamner had a triple, double and
walk and played his usually fine uiaiiggio. i.im iicau usiu ugxi aichi xvr mThe Whiz Kids weren't blaming

anybody but themselves for to-- game afield. single sending uoieman to third. Wood-lin- g
also swung at the first Ditch and

Alderman Hunts
For Good LookersLosing Pitcher Robin Roberts sent a long foul into the upper rightwide disagreement over the pitch

didn't feel like talking to anybody,
He stood in front of his locker andOpen Friday Nite Till 9 told each reporter who came over.

inai joe nix. ine Yankee said hethought it was a low slider, and, in
fact, a bad pitch. Roberts insisted
it was a fast ball, and the chan-
ces are that he knew what he had

ueia nanaa missing a nome run bya dozen feet. Woodling got his second
infield single when Hamner made a
fine backhanded stop of his twistinggrounder between third and short but
could not corns up with a throw. Hefinally tried a force at' second but

'It was a belt high fast ball derman Hoellen is looking for a
straight down the middle that Di-- viewer, nutn xvi. .Petersen, a

leeal Secretarv wrnta him --v..
- - . iwmra . fc

edly love to touch. iTossea. , v tf , - v UMk Bll
needed two fence viewers to de

Maggio hit for the homer that won
the game. It was a good pitch that
went bad."

"I was behind DiMaggio," he
explained, "so I had to challengeMm

2 DM
foul to Hopp near the first base boxes.
Sisler swung at and missed a fastpitch for strike one. Another fast oneby Reynolds had him swinging for,

cide wno was supposed to keep up
the decaying fences on her prop-
erty, she or her neighbor.

Hoellen finally dug up a state

uuu wiui my last one.
But whatever It ur'na that r.u(Brfid Mite seppe hit, there was never any m. oimw was cauea out on

strikes as he made a half swing on.statute or 1874 providing for fenceviewers. TTo nll vauuuut wnere was going. Therewas a quick, hurt yelp from theCrowd at that rrofk-- n tV,A K .. anoujer fast one right down themiddle.
No runs, no hits, no errors, one left.uucuu umie ana BSKea lor aLOS ANGELES. Oct. MAPI-Southe- rn

California' Trojans wound up
nractice for the Washington State then almost silence as the whitefootball game today and disclosed that

couple.
--Two what?" was the answer.
Hoellen is still hunting.

Keynoias easily beat the throw to thatbag and Coleman crossed the plate
with the first run of the game. Rizzuto
sent a high soft fly to Ashburn In
hallow center.
One run, two hits, no errors, two

left.
Second Inning Phillies

Jones was caUed out on strikes.Hamner belted a triple between
and Bauer. With a 3-- 2 count.

Seminlck drove a long foul deep into
the upper left field stands, then slap-
ped a two-bounc- er to Coleman just
beyond the infield grass. Hamner heldthird as Coleman threw out Seminick.
Goliat sent an easy fly to DiMaggio.

No runs, one hit. no errors, one left.
Third Inning Yankees

Berra went down swinging. Goliat
scampered out on the grass in shortleft to get under DiMaggio's short fly.
Mize looped a lazy single over Golist's
head into right field. Ashburn moved
back a few strides to gather in Brown'shigh fly.

No runs, one hit. no errors, one left.

vcuck uciv ui a iow arc toward the
left-cent- er ctanria a
pocketed the souvenir, Joe trotted

Ashburn who went in front of Ennisto make the catch in right-cente- r. Di-
Maggio fouled to Waitkus behind first
base.

oiuwijr arouna ana everyone knewthe second game was over.
There was hriaf .v -

Police Break Up u00rJ SINo runs, no hits, no errors, one left.

three top rung players wouia not max
the trip to Pullman tomorrow. Center
Mercer Barnes, Halfback Dean Schnei-
der and End Winston Goller will miss
the journey because of Injuries.

LOS ANGELES, Oct.
held its final drill today for the Im-
portant Washington game at Seattle
and did It on a sloppy field.

Coach Red Sanders nad the practice
field flooded when repeated reports
reached here that rain and muddy go

phiiiies' half wr.: Seventh Inning Phillies
Seminick walked on four pitches.

Ralph Caballera went, in to run forOf Year Round at jwf ii semihitting for Roberts, worked Rey-- Gambling, Radio
LOS ANGELES ZFn n.ji.ttu-o- iz waiK. waitkussent nim to KAmni nritw .

Seminick. Church resumed warming
up in the Phillies' bullpen. Not a
pitcher warmed up in the Yankee
bullpen. With the count 2 and 2 on

nn ficers M. G. Hutcherson and D. K.
Duggans were ordered to inves.

bunt down the left line, and therewas the tying run hungry to come
in. i

Third Inning Philliesing were possible In the northwest
this weekend. Awn ' vinvfc, u riguwsanaer,

started warming up in the Yankeeupcoais Not only does SUNDAY SHOWER bonish
D.O. . . . Doggy Odor, but stops itching
and scratctuno er yeur monsv bock. Just
sorinkle it on. Rub It in. Wipe clean. KMts
fleas, lice, monpe mites. Pine scsnted. At
your favorite store.

But Ashrtlirn a

Mooerts struck out. Waitkus lined a
double barely inside the foul line in
the right field corner. It was the Phils'
third hit and their third extra bass

SEATTLE. Oct. S--f AP)-T- he Uni
Duiipenv4 tioiiat tued to Woodling in
left-cent- er. Church sat down as Rob-
erts went in to bat for himself. Rob-
erts laid down a neat sacrifice bunt
down the first baseline and went out.

-- .. 1UU1 lO&7"?Ewh ha4 replaced

tigate a loud radio. "Come in,
said a voice after they knocked on
the specified door.

Inside, they reported, they found
and arrested five men engaged in
a Same of draw noker. A a tVio

versity of Washington Huskies took
off the pads today as they sipped
through another workout in oreDera 1Vr,uu. 41151 ior tne Yanks,and Sisler Ionic at y,tA

hit. Ashburn fouled to Berra directly
in front of the Phillies dugout. Sisler
went out on a weak roller to Coleman.

No runs, one hit. no errors, one left.
Reynolds to Coleman who covered
first. Waitkus sent a long liner to Di-
Maggio who ran back to make the

tion for Saturday's football struggle
with Coach Howie OdeU de
cided against another tough scrimmage
after yesterday's prolonged scramble
in the rood. Mud or do mud. it in.

officers herded the men nut th
end the suspense.
Konstanty, who said after com-pleting his heroic effort in the firstcame that he nnM h.

catch after first misjudging the drive.door en route to the jail, they
Fourth Inning Yankees

Bauer popped to Hamner behind the
infield grass. Coleman was credited
with a two-bagg- er when his drive Into
centerfield took a bad bounce which

no runs, no nits, no errors, one left.
; CAPITAL DRUG STORE

Stat at Liberty "On the Corner
Eighth Inning Yankees

Ken SUvestri went in to catch for
tnougnuuiiy turned off the too-lo-ud

radio.go again today, warmed up in the

100 Wool

GABARDINE

long Lift

CRAVEflETTE

Rain repellent, smartly tailor

Ashburn was barely able to knock the Phils. Mize fouled to Waitkus

pears the Huskies' ace passer, Don
Heinrich, wil be throwing the ball
plenty against the Bruins. He's an old
hand at wet weather word, but can
do okay when it's dry. too. He tossed
three touchdown passes against U. C.u A.m me souin last year.

ii.wriSKiiir iiiBi'iUd,!BJLiuiuucx, uani., Oct.
hard hitting football

M ..httr .4 k ikl. . .d, dressy and light weight. wxwikvu u uua cvcmni) Vrim ta- w u uik Williuniversity of California's up-an-d-

coming team, ine renn club will work American Cream Soupuu ivuiviivw uiuriuiig in uie serseiev
tfiady rat 2bf ardUcfcaa

Regular $45.00 Value

Special .(or
3 Days Only

wiuujii. vriuuiui wui umoer up inthe afternoon. ; i
m

2 tab!
fcawllaa cafcaa

1 cue 4k4 itiass
1 cup dicad calarymnviTi w rtrm rw libiLi

2 tabiateeaas Ie 2 cupt grata

tew ataim MiinM 1 44 an P--. Vf.iw

---- --- --.1 w..... v.. . m- -n 1 WVfc
field became almost a certainty today
for Stanford's opening cost conferencegame against Oregon State here Satur-day. The field, drenched by three days
of rain, got more showers today. Theforecast is for still more tomorrow
and possibly Saturday, too. Whetherthis would Increase Oregon State'schance for an upset was problematical
Nevertheless Stanford will have theedge on weight, and a wet field is not

2JLh
In tan, grey and brown. Sizes
94 to 44 In regulars, shorts. favoring th Califoraians. Oregon State

and longs. Once you have

laainM 4 churaa
- aril it tj

Cook onion slowly until yellow la
shortening. Blend in flour, salt and
pepper. Stir in water; heat to boil-
ing. Add bouillon cubes, carrots and
celery; cover and bou 20 min. or
until vegetables ere tender. Than add
cheese and milk. Stir over low heat
until cheese melts and mixture is
steaming hot, but do not bo& Add
parsley end serve. Makes 4 serving. '

You Witt Need:

Pet Milk. Am.rlcdnCheett, Onions, Deaf
BouRIon Cubes, Carrots
and Celery.

ftTTT V a a w a a. .ruijiMAii, wasn VJC.Washington State Cougars listed im--no you will never be with-

out one. iwiutui names on xne injured nst to-day as they tapered off for Saturday's
Coast conference football game withSouthern California, ud Roffler andflan FapVr! 1 th. xr i xt- - a
halfbacks, headed the list of players
hurt in last week's 42 to 6 loss to
UCLA. Coach Forest Evashevski said
am uian i Know now mucn, U any. thetwe could paly Saturday. ,.

MOSCOW. Idaho. Oct. B -- f API- - T
Idaho Vandals limbered up In a routinedrill today, briefly reviewed offensiveana aeiensive tactics, and then wereproclaimed fit and ready to meet Texas
Western at El Paso Saturday night.
Coach Dixie HoweU and 33 players will
leave here by plane tomorrow morn-
ing for the nonconierence football
clash.

Open Friday Nile

'Till 9 o'clock

Upstairs
Clothes Shop

AM STATE
HHL STREET

Above Morris Optical Co.
Nxt to Nohlgren's Restaurant

. matched set off 3
" i. " m iirs r w i i ii iinir.&,i bi.-- isinr

CartttW i nco$S49Vefs:j
PM al Wl il a.11 r l.Uw .fllWf 11 I X x

Radio Column
Gov. Douglas McKay will talk

over radio station KEX at 8:30
o'clock this evening on "Some of
the Major Weaknesses, pertain-
ing to his democratic opponent for
the governorship, Sen. Austin
FlegeL

IJ In mj Imt ap --y3
vfttFEIUOT'lDX TOItETSOAf

MKSO.unruus.swM
sntncvsT'ScuMESH Diglil Onl of the Ocean"

SEAFOODS
HEALTHFUL

NUTRITIOUS k:
it. 30c

IUMS0 59c LUX luxes 29c
CkartSIis LsrsaSha

R1NS0 29c LIFEBUOY

LUK W Silver D3$t2oc

LUKe 23e SWAM 25c
ItpdarShs KtylarShs

SWAP. 27c SuW 29c
Shs largsSlzt

Buy I1JB Coffee .1
Pel lhSk--ST Today!

jar 9 QQc
cup .f MJB- - 4 COBS AO

Liiby's TOIIATO JUICE

School Boy Apples
Delicious & j T7C

Jonathans ' JL bm Box

Grapefruit 8 for 5c. doz. 49c

Cauliflower u,. 10c

50 85cSpuds no. 2 lb..

Green Peppers Each . lc

1.98 IGrapes Concord lug x

FRESH RAZOR CLAMS

FRESH ALBACORE
STEAKS

FRESH EASTERN
OYSTERS

FRESH OLYMPIA
OYSTERS

FRESH PACIFIC
OYSTERS

FRESH LTTTLENECX
CLAMS f

FRESH CRABS AND
CRAB MEAT

FRESH SHRIMP MEAT

FRESH PRAWNS

FRESH CHINOOK
, SALMON

FRESH SELVERSIDE
SALMON

FRESH HALIBUT

FRESH LING COD

FRESH FILLET OF
SNAPPER

FRESH FILLET OF SOLE

FRESH CATFISH

FRESH BLACK COD
SALMON TROUT

BROOK TROUT;

FROO LEGS

CampbcU's SOUPS

SO) con. (Q)
KUCES nTECTIVE THURSDAY. FRIDAY SATURDAY. SUNDAY OPEN EVERY DAY FROM 9 A. M. TO 9 P. M.

KIPPERED. SMOKED, SPICE AND SALTED FISH
FULLY DRESSED AND DRAWN POULTRYl

"owmm
FISH :. WHOLESALE & RETAIL

2IS N. Commercial
POULTRY
Phone 34424 V2 IIILE IIODTU OF UIIDEHPASS V7EST SALEII AT FOOT OF BEIDGE


